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What’s new or different under T-WORKS:  Under 
T-WORKS, the selection process for expansion projects 
(System Enhancement) has been significantly expanded 
and a local consultation process has been implemented 
to seek ongoing, regional input.  The local consultation 
process was developed in response to stakeholders who 
made it clear our decision-making process needed to be 
more collaborative, flexible, transparent, better represent 
regional priorities and link transportation investments to 
the economy.  

Your thoughts matter - Kansans deserve value for their tax 
dollars so KDOT must try to accomplish multiple goals in 
selecting major projects. That’s why we are asking commu-
nities through the Local Consultation process to help us 
identify projects that will have broad, regional benefits.  

How it works:  KDOT staff compiles a list of trans-
portation needs across the state along with potential 
highway projects to address those needs.  An engi-
neering score is calculated based on factors such as 
pavement condition, safety, congestion and heavy 
truck traffic.  KDOT staff presents this list of projects 
to communities during the Local Consultation meet-
ings.  Participants are given the opportunity to add 
new projects to the list and identify the projects on 
the list that are the region’s top priorities. 

Based on the discussions from the Local Consultation 
meetings and other interactions with local residents, 
a project is assigned a Local Consultation score. 
Scores are based on perceived safety, regional im-
pact, system connectivity and extenuating circum-
stances. In addition, Area Engineers work with local 
partners to gather data about how a potential high-
way project could impact the local, regional and state 
economy.  That data is fed into the economic model 
TREDIS for scoring. The TREDIS score determines its 
economic impact score. 

KDOT’s Planning staff combines engineering score 
(50%), Local Consultation score (25%) and economic 
impact score (25%) to determine a project’s overall 
score.  It should be noted that projects in rural areas 
and projects in urban areas are scored separately.  
Project scores along with other factors (e.g., previous 
work like engineering design or right-of-way acquisi-
tion, system condition, project costs and funding con-
straints) are considered before a project is selected 
for construction. 

What they’re saying: 

“I cannot stress how important having on-going local con-
sultation is to a transportation program. . .  Rather than 
just presenting a list of needs, local consultation meetings 
require citizens from the same region to work collabora-
tively to identify the region’s priorities.” 

-Howard Partington, Great Bend City Administrator  
 

“There’s no doubt in my mind that we’ll make better, 
more informed decisions by consulting with communities 
and better understanding regional priorities.” 

-Julie Lorenz, KDOT’s Division of Public Affairs Director Be watching for: Local Consultation is the primary way 
KDOT seeks regional input, so be watching for these 
meetings, which will be conducted every two years. These 
are great opportunities to talk with KDOT staff and let 
them know how your community and region are changing 
and, consequently, how your transportation needs and 
priorities are also changing.  KDOT has built some flexibil-
ity into the selection and programming process, so that 
high priority emerging needs can be addressed on a lim-
ited basis.  
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